“An economically developed country relies on
solid business, and the business relies on strong
education”
“Knowledge without practice is useless, practice without
knowledge is dangerous” - Confucius

“SYNERGY OF THE PARTNERS IN PROVIDING
MARKET-ORIENTED
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING”
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If the rapid technological development is
changing the world, then the education system
should keep pace with the changes and generate
a young population with appropriate skills and
knowledge, which will be recognized i.e. acknowledged on the labor market, will be able
to quickly and easily integrate into the modern
economic trends and will make a living in a
technologically advanced and world competitive economy.
However, practice shows a different
image. The education in our country does not
reflect the real needs of the business and fails to
produce a sufficient number of skilled/professional staff. Therefore, the business community
has been facing a shortage of skilled/professional staff for a longer time now, which is needed for
sustainable productivity of the daily operations and
for raising the quality of services and products. It also
reduces the opportunity for new investments and for
the growth and development of the companies.
The problem with the lack of skilled staff was detected by the Economic Chamber of North Macedonia in the distant 2007. After the initial analyzes, as a Chamber, we focused on appropriately staffing
ourselves for this issue specifically and approached the problem with great seriousness, both on content and
operational level.
At content level, we have participated in the creation, development and implementation of policies
in formal vocational education and training. Together with the Ministry of Education and Science and the
Center for Vocational Education and Training, and with the direct involvement of companies - members
of the Chamber, we have participated in the creation of legislation, program documents and standards for
creating a functional vocational education. We have participated in the development of over 250 standards for occupations, over 100 standards for qualifications and 85 educational programs for obtaining
qualifications. The joint participation of the companies and the Chamber has contributed to the creation of
educational programs in the formal education according to the needs of the business.
At operational level, we have provided practical training in the companies through implementation of work-based learning programs, through certification of circa 350 mentors from 250 companies
and verification of 30 companies.
The Chamber is aware that building an education system according to the requirements and needs
of the business requires a high level of complex coordination among the educational institutions, employers,
chambers and employers’ organizations, as well as a vision, defining priorities and mutual understanding of
the common goal - creating an educational system that will generate skilled staff that will acquire the appropriate skills and knowledge required by the labor market, during the educational process.
The Economic Chamber of North Macedonia, as the most powerful business association, believes
that it is most appropriate to transfer the experience of acting in the field of education to other partners - the
chambers and the Organization of Employers - and together with educational institutions to build market-oriented professional education and training.
For that purpose, the Chamber organized a Conference, as an expression of the joint action of all
stakeholders in the vocational education for generating skilled staff that will have practical skills and functional knowledge, because if we do not address this issue, the price will be paid by all – the graduates and
companies that employ them, but also the entire Macedonian economy.
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ECONOMIC CHAMBER OF NORTH MACEDONIA (ECNM)

IDENTITY CARD

The Economic Chamber of North Macedonia is the oldest and most numerous business
association in the country, with a tradition since 1922. In less than 220 days, the Chamber will
celebrate its 100th anniversary. The Economic Chamber of North Macedonia is a reference
institution for the business in our country. The members of the Chamber have a dominant share
and participation in the establishment of all macroeconomic indicators at state level (GDP,
foreign trade, employment, settlement of state liabilities, etc.). Half of the total income in the
private sector, or 50.3%, is generated by companies - members of our Chamber; almost half
of the net profit in the private sector, or 47.6%, is generated by companies - members of the
Chamber, and every third employee in the country or 33.7%, is employed in companies members of the Chamber.
The Chamber is a social partner for many topics of interest to its members (legislation,
international trade, tax and customs system, financial system, vocational training, education
and human resource development). One of the three priorities of the Chamber is education
(all educational systems: formal, with a focus on dual education and work-based learning in
a company, and non-formal education, with a focus on trainings for career change and career
development and human resource development through trainings, seminars and workshops).

THE PROJECT “EDUCATION FOR EMPLOYMENT IN NORTH MACEDONIA
(E4E@мк)”
The main goal of the project
“Education for Employment in North
Macedonia” is to contribute to decent
employment of young people, with
special emphasis on the vulnerable
groups, in a socially inclusive and
sustainable way. The increased
employment will be achieved
through a systemic approach, which
will focus on market-oriented offer
of non-formal vocational training
and formal vocational education
and training, as well as improved
legislation on formal and non-formal
vocational education and training,
as a basis for increased employment
opportunities for young people.
The results of the project activities
are aimed at:
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1. Increased number of citizens to use the opportunities of the improved offer in an
inclusive, informal training for vocational skills;
2. Students to gain formal vocational education, tailored to the market needs, through
cooperation between schools and employers;
3. Improved legislation to provide better conditions and access to market-oriented
formal and non-formal vocational education.

In order to improve the range i.e. the offer of the formal and non-formal vocational
education and training, the project supports systemic changes in the formal and non-formal
vocational education and training, by strengthening the partnerships between the public,
private and civil sectors, as well as by strengthening the capacities of all stakeholders for
successful development, implementation and monitoring of a market-oriented system of formal
and non-formal vocational education and training in compliance with the EU regulations,
and stimulates changes in policies, regulations and the legislative, as to obtain more favorable
legal framework for the system of formal and non-formal vocational education and training in
North Macedonia.
The Project “Education for Employment in North Macedonia (E4E@mk)” is a project
funded by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, implemented by Helvetas, the
Macedonian Civic Education Center and the Economic Chamber of North Macedonia.
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THE CONFERENCE

The Conference “Synergy of the partners in providing market-oriented
vocational education and training” was held on July 8, 2021 at Hotel Bellevue in Skopje,
with the support of the project “Education for Employment in North Macedonia”.
The objective of the conference was to emphasize the role of the chambers and
the Organization of Employers in the process of improving the policies for inclusion of
the companies in the vocational education and training as well as to achieve synergy
among the partners in creating market-oriented vocational education and training with
the aim to generate skilled staff in accordance to advanced technological processes and
the organizational set-up of the companies.
The conference held two discussion panels for transfer of experiences to the
institutions, at national and international level.
Panel I: Key Partners in
Vocational Education and
Training - International
Practices
•

Federal Institute for
Vocational Education
and Training of
Switzerland

•

Vocational Education and Training
Center

•

Information and Communication
Technologies Chamber of Commerce MASIT

•

Federal Economic
Chamber of Austria

•

•

Economic Chamber of
Serbia

Economic Chamber of North-West
Macedonia

•

Chamber of Crafts of the City of Skopje

•

European Training
Foundation

•

Organization of Employers

•

Company “RONTIS DOOEL” - Veles

Introductory speech

Natasha Janevska, MA
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Panel II: Quality and market-oriented
vocational education and achieving a win-win
situation

Conference moderators:

Aneta PetrovskaRusomarovski - I panel

Daniela VasilevskaMihajlovska - II panel

KEY POINTS
Antoni Peshev, MA - Executive Director of the Economic
Chamber of North Macedonia
“We want a system that will be modern, efficient, easy to
implement and, above all, a system that will educate the
young people who will be involved in the work process as
soon as possible, even before graduation.”

Arafat Shabani, PhD - Deputy Minister of Education
and Science
“With a strong partnership and determination in the creation
of new educational policies, which strongly improve the
secondary vocational education in the country, conditions
shall be created for generating the required skilled staff for
the companies, but shall also increase the opportunity for
the employment of young people and their brighter future
in our country”.
Kurt Wüthrich, Team Leader of the E4E@мк project
“Education for Employment in North Macedonia”
“The Embassy of Switzerland continuously supports the
development of market-oriented secondary vocational
education through the project “Education for Employment
in North Macedonia (E4E@мк)”. The Swiss philosophy
in the implementation of projects is based on long-term
commitment, cooperation and interventions in the
system instead of creating parallel structures, therefore
in all processes we cooperate with partners, ministries,
associations and companies. The knowledge transfer is an important element of the
development domain and that is why we try to bring the best Swiss and international
practices in North Macedonia. “The youth unemployment rate in North Macedonia
is 35%, almost twice as high as in the EU which is 17%, compared to the youth
unemployment rate in Switzerland which is 8% youth unemployment, reflecting the
positive impact of the dual education”.
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I Panel
Didier Gelibert, MA
European Training Foundation
“Two aspects are required for the Chambers to be able to
advance the vocational education and the application of the
dual education: human resources and finances. “This topic
should be approached from different aspects: macro aspect,
micro aspect and sector aspect.”
Mirjana Kovacevic, MA
Economic Chamber of Serbia
“We were the first in the Western Balkans to regulate dual
education by law, where we have stipulated the percentage of
practical training in a company and the compensation that
the student should receive. For this purpose, the Chamber
was reorganized according to the principle of the Austrian
Chamber, and we strengthened the Education Sector in the
Chamber with additional staff. “

and training.”

Thomas Reinbacher, MA
Federal Chamber of Commerce of Austria
“The dual education system reduces the unemployment
and is connected to the economy. There is only one Federal
Chamber in the Austrian system, within which there are
several regional chambers, but only the Federal Chamber
works on the implementation of the dual education
system. The fragmentation in multiple chambers disables
the implementation of the dual education. From our point
of view, there should be one Chamber, strengthened with
human resources, which will deal with vocational education

Eric Swars, MA
Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training of
Switzerland
“Thirty percent of the companies in Switzerland are involved
in dual education, not because it is their responsibility but
because they want to generate staff for their own needs! “Out
of all companies involved in the dual education, 80% of them
are small and medium enterprises.”
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II PANEL

Aneta Pesheva
MASIT
“All indicators lead to the conclusion that there is a huge
shortage of IT professionals, so it is necessary to introduce
dual education for ICT as well. It is also very important to
revise the tax system for the ICT sector, especially for young
people working in IT companies.”

Drilon Iseni, MA
Economic Chamber of Northwest Macedonia
“It is necessary to transform the staff within the companies,
through the process of career development, to introduce a
new culture of working in the companies.”

Aneta Atanasovska
Chamber of Crafts of the City of Skopje
“The non-formal education gives short-term and mid-term
results, but in order to generate staff in the long term, we need
to focus on the formal vocational education and training.
Thus, we will create a competitive sector of crafts”.
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Vladanka Trajkoska, PhD
Organization of Employers of Macedonia
“The Organization of Employers of Macedonia, through the
12 functional, local economic and social councils, has more
fundamental overview of the employers’ needs. Specific
examples are the LESS in Tetovo and Struga, which in
cooperation with the vocational schools have modernized
the staffing programs through the retraining process.”

Ljubica Janevska
company “RONTIS” DOO, Veles
“We have started the recruitment of the staff through the nonformal education, with implementation of trainings for the
unemployed, according to the specifics of our company, but
we realized that we can generate staff in the future, if we invest
in its creation, through formal education by participating in
the dual model of education”.

Ardijana Isaki Paloshi, MA
Vocational Education and Training Centre
“If all stakeholders sat down at a joint table in 2010 and
signed a Memorandum for Cooperation, from today’s
perspective we would have been talking about strengthening
the cooperation and partnerships.”
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CONCLUSIONS FROM THE CONFERENCE
Based on the views of the participants expressed at the Conference panel discussions,
the key points from the event are the conclusions that are the basis for initiating further activities
at national and local level, in order to establish an educational system that will generate staff
for the needs of the business, with the ultimate goal of greater benefit for the Macedonian
economy.
The conclusions, according to their importance, are arranged in the following order:
1. Defining a Mid-Term Development Strategy by recognizing the needs of the workforce profile
required for the uninterrupted growth of the economy
2. Development of analyses for the staff deficit per sectors
3. Defining a concept and activities for restoring the attractiveness of the vocational education and
training
4. Defining a concept and activities for strengthening the role of the practical training in a company,
work-based learning and on-the-job training
5. Introduction of dual classes for generating ICT staff
6. Review of the tax system in the ICT sector, especially for young people
7. Defining a concept with activities for developing digital skills
8. Providing trainings for carrier change and carrier development through non-formal and life-long
learning as to generate staff
9. Transformation in the operation through additional training of the staff
10. The cooperation of the chambers and the Organization of Employers is necessary in the creation
and adoption of educational policies
11. Encouraging companies to start thinking about more aggressive involvement in the education
process and enrollment policy
12. Strengthened cooperation and connection with the Employment Agency of RNM
13. Professionalism in the work of the institutions to assist the educational process (in formal and
non-formal education)
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We would like to thank all Conference participants, who with full
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